SSO logout notifications
If the existing **Enforce automatic logout after user has been logged in for x days** SSO setting is enabled, users are forewarned when they will be automatically signed out of the desktop client and mobile app. Warnings will be provided at login, 24 hours, 1 hour, and 5 minutes before logout.

Updated recording privacy disclaimer
The recording disclaimer has been updated to provide clearer information regarding how their data is being handled and who can access it.
Stop incoming video

Users in a meeting can easily disable all incoming video through in-meeting controls. This may be done to preserve bandwidth for shared content, or to avoid mental fatigue from viewing multiple, active video participants.

1. Click **View** in the top-right corner, and then click **Stop Incoming Video**.

2. To resume videos, click **View** again and select **Start Incoming Video**.
Introducing Zoom Apps for meetings - Windows, macOS
Zoom Apps combine your favorite apps with the power of video communications by allowing you to access them directly in your Zoom desktop client and meetings. With Zoom Apps, you can streamline workflows, collaborate with colleagues, and also bring elements of fun and wellness into your interactions with colleagues, friends, and family members. These apps, reviewed and approved by Zoom, are available for installation directly in the desktop client or from the Zoom Marketplace. Once installed, work on projects with the app directly in the Zoom desktop client, launch a meeting with the opened app and invite others to view and collaborate with you.

This requires the Zoom desktop client version 5.7.3 or higher

*THESE APPS STILL REQUIRE VT APPROVAL*
ZOOM ROOM UPDATES

**Zoom Rooms**
- **Show non-video participants**
  When enabled, meeting participants that are audio only or have their video turned off will be shown on the Zoom Rooms display by default.

**Security**

**Schedule Meeting**

**In Meeting (Basic)**
- **Show call history in Zoom Rooms**
  Allow users to see call history of joined meetings and phone calls from the Zoom Rooms controller.

**In Meeting (Advanced)**
- **Make Zoom Rooms the host if it joins before meeting host**
  When enabled, Zoom Rooms automatically become the host when it joins an internal meeting before the host.

**Recording**

**3rd Party Audio Conference**

**Show contact list on controller**
By enabling this setting, you can invite participants from the contact list during a meeting or when starting a meeting.

You can create a favorite list of contacts that you dial frequently
ZOOM 9 Month Release Window
Starting November 1st, 2021

*https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360059429231-9-month-release-window-
Future Updates and Zoomtopia Conference

https://blog.zoom.us/zoom-platform-enhancements-zoomtopia-2021/

https://blog.zoom.us/zoomtopia-2021-recap/